EAPA-SA 2019
SPONSORSHIP PROSPECTUS
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ABOUT EAPA-SA:
The EAP Association (EAPA) is the largest, oldest and most respected professional
association for persons in the employee assistance programme field. EAPA
represents more than 7 000 individuals and organisations with an interest in
employee assistance in 107 Chapters around the globe.
EAPA-SA was created as a Branch of EAPA International in 1997 to provide strategic
direction, professional development and ethics for the EA professionals to uphold
the professional image of both the association and the profession in South Africa.
EAPA-SA has nine active local Chapters which provide EA Professionals with
decentralised capacity building workshops on current and new developments
within the EAP field and some of the best practices. These Chapters further
provide professionals, service providers, organisations and companies with
networking opportunities at the various hosted events around the country.
EAPA-SA is a professionally recognised body founded under Section 21 of the
Companies Act. It is a non-profit seeking organisation which relies on conferences
& events to generate the much-needed income to fund our projects and to keep
our members and providers abreast with both national and international EAP and
wellness trends, researching and presenting on best practices that will benefit our
constituency. EAPA-SA an affiliate Branch of EAPA International is a recognized
professional Association with the South African Qualification Authority (SAQA).
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DELEGATE PROFILE:
The annual EAPA-SA Eduweek caters to CEO’s; HR Directors; EAP Wellness
Practitioners; Occupational Health & Safety; Clinical Psychologists; Occupational
Therapists; Labour Relations; Transformation Specialists; Organisational
Development Managers and HIV & Aids Coordinators, EAP Service Providers and
Business sectors from all over South Africa. EAPA-SA has a broader
African footprint through its EAP for Africa Project as well as international
affiliation with EAPA and has seen increasing international registration. This will
provide sponsors with the opportunity to interact with a variety of professionals
in different roles from International; National Public and Private sectors.
Please request a list of private and public organisations that our delegates
represent if you require it. We have a policy that does not allow us to divulge
member’s names or contact details.
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VENUE:
This year we will host the conference in Port Edward at the Wild Coast Sun.
The Wild Coast Sun offers the 390 rooms and suites enjoy tranquil views. Soak
up the vista of the Indian Ocean from your sea-facing room, or reclaim your
inner calm looking out over the rolling greens of the golf resort from your
garden-facing suite. The standard room offerings are free Wi-fi, daily
housekeeping, continental buffet breakfast, pillow menu and newspaper on
request.
With the choice of a variety of luxury 5-star rooms, we urge you to book early
to avoid disappointment. Imagine your day starting with a refreshing swim in
their outdoor pool, followed by a hearty and delicious breakfast overlooking
the breaking waves. If you have time, book a quick spa treatment or a hair doover, to feel vibrant for your day of conferencing.
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PREVIOUS SPONSORS:
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LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT: THILOSHNI GOVENDER
Dear Members, Partners and Stakeholders,
It is a great pleasure to once again connect with you in shaping the South African Workscape. Please receive our greetings
and warm wishes on behalf of the Board of EAPA- SA.
Still basking in our Legacy celebrations of 2018, we are all deeply grateful that we have walked this journey with your
support. It is with this confidence that the newly elected Board has started the next 5-year journey with sights firmly set on:
- Uniting the various disciplines involved in workplace wellness
- Improving recognition of EAPs in organizations and the providers of EAP services through accreditation and certification
- Playing a driving role in growing EAP education and training in SA
- Expanding the platforms through which we interact as members, partners and service providers
- Providing support to our African EAP siblings to develop counterpart professional associations
- Strengthening EAPA-SA’s reach in ensuring high quality services to employees and work organizations.
Transition in South Africa is accelerating, and our workplaces mirror this effervescent time. Traditional views of life, health,
wellness, work and relationships are dissolving as we reinvent ourselves and EAP as a workplace resource. Join us at EAPA-SA
Eduweek 2019 as we lead debate and thinking about Employee Wellness. The Eduweek provides an excellent platform for
professionals, members, service providers, associates and stakeholders be seen, to interact and engage. Our growing
delegate base looks forward to being introduced to ideas, resources and partners that will enhance their programmes. Please
be invited to participate and contribute to this exciting and unique event in the Employee Wellness industry.
We have prepared some options for how you can participate to gain maximum leverage from this unique event. Custom
packages are also available if you would like to create a completely unique experience. Please contact our Sponsorship and
Stakeholders Relations portfolio holder, Dr. Marion Borcherds to discuss how you would like to engage with us at the
conference.
Warm Regards,
Thiloshni Govender, President of EAPA-SA
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SPONSORSHIP AND STAKEHOLDER
RELATIONS: DR. MARION BORCHERDS
Dr. Marion Borcherds has worked within the field of Employee Assistance for the last 20
years in both a senior manager and executive position.
She is currently employed at Transnet as the Group Employee Wellness and
Transformation Manager. She is a thought leader in the employee wellness space, having
designed, implemented and managed EWP programmes for both government and
parastatals over the years.
Within South Africa she has plowed back to the EAP profession by being actively
involved in the EAPA-Egoli Chapter both as a Committee member and as the Chairperson
from 2010 to 2012. She has served two previous terms of office on the EAPA-SA Board
and previously occupied the portfolio of “Education” which includes research and
publications. Dr. Borcherds doctoral thesis was on the Management of Violence in the
workplace and she has done extensive work on this topic, assisting with policy
formulation and the protection of dignity and respect for employees.
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EDUWEEK 2019 THEME:

LEADING THROUGH CHANGE:
Navigating EAP in an Everchanging Workscape
The cultural, social and economic contexts of organisations in which EAP
programmes are provided are going through rapid change, precipitated by the
Fourth Industrial Revolution; and whatever these changes may be, their employees
are sure to be feeling the positive and negative effects.
Workplace change isn’t easy. Business experts agree that the success of
organisations, and the employees who inhabit them, in the 21st century rests on
both leadership and workers’ ability to adapt to and make the most of
change. Learning to thrive through change is the skill that employees from all strata
most need, in order to meet whatever challenges may come their way throughout
their careers.
EAP needs to change, to keep in step with wholesale evolution wrought by
technological innovation in the workplace, as well as assist their client organisations
and employees to successfully navigate the resultant stressors and challenges, and
thus successfully ride the tide of this change.
88

MAIN SPONSOR PACKAGES
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EAPA-SA
BENEFITS
EAPA-SA2019
2019SPONSORSHIP
SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS
Available packages

LEAD
1

GOLD
1

SILVER
2

3

2

1

Large

Medium

Small

R255,000

R155,000

R95,000

SUPPORT
Many

EXHIBITORS

Various

Various

Many

The EAPA-SA 21st Annual Eduweek in association with “Your Organisation Name”
Recognition on the Eduweek website
250 word organisation profile in the Eduweek Mobile App
Exclusive sponsorship of the opening plenary session and a 3-minute address to the delegation
Organisation logo on Eduweek bags
Organisation logo on delegate name badges
Inclusion of your logo in all EAPA-SA Eduweek emails to their database
Sponsorship of a plenary session
Recognition as a sponsor on all Eduweek sponsor signage
Complimentary Eduweek registrations
Inclusion of an advertisement in the Mobile App
1 x Exhibition Stand Position selected by sponsor at the time of confirmation
Opportunity to announce a lucky draw winner on stage on the last day of the Eduweek
Organisation logo in the Mobile App on the sponsor page
Acknowledgment on the sponsor slide to be shown during breaks of all plenary sessions
Total Cost:
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SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES:
MARKETING
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Activation Slot: R10,000
Between two of the plenary speakers, the sponsor will be
given the opportunity to run an activation on stage for 10
minutes to the full audience. The activation mechanics
must be focused around the EAP industry.
- Organisation’s profile in the Eduweek programme or
Mobile App (maximum of 250 words)
- Recognition in the programme or Mobile App as a
sponsor
- Half page ad in the Eduweek programme or Mobile App

EAPA- SA Mobile App: R45,000
A mobile app, compatible with iPhone and Android designed to
promote the overall exposure of EAPA-SA’s conference and to increase
the usage, visits and interactions with EAPA-SA and the website.
The mobile app would be owned by EAPA-SA. As the sponsor you will be
the main sponsor of the app. Your logo will be alongside the EAPA-SA
logo. Your branding and links to your website and social media pages
will be exposed to hundreds
of delegates
and members for 6 months.
Sponsorship
Secured

The Features would include:

- About Us & Contact
- Speaker Programme & Rate the
Speaker
- Exhibitor List & contacts
- Sponsor List & contacts

- Eduweek Photo Gallery
- Eduweek Cam – Upload your
pics
- Get Social & Fan Wall
- Questionnaires & Feedback
- Blog

Pre-Event Email: R6,000
The sponsor will have the opportunity to
create an advert that will be included in our
newsletter and distributed to the entire EAPASA database. The advert will also be placed on
www.eapasaconference.co.za and
www.eapasa.co.za with a link back to your
web site
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Pre-Event Social Media Post: R2,000
EAPA-SA will upload a social media post created in
collaboration with the sponsor, to our Facebook page as
well as the Facebook Event page. The advert will also
be placed on www.eapasaconference.co.za and
www.eapasa.co.za with a link back to your website

Mobile App Advert: R6,000

Social Media Competition: R5,000

Companies are invited to purchase
advertisements on the Eduweek Mobile App.
Jpeg flyers with large text are required.

This is an opportunity for a company to partner with
EAPA-SA and take advantage of their social media
following by creating an online competition that can link
to you exhibition stand or your lucky draw at the
Eduweek.

Jpeg with large font required – minimal
text

- 2 Social Media Posts p/month from date of agreement
- Posts will be shared across EAPA-SA’s Facebook,
Twitter & LinkedIn profiles

Any sponsor or exh that sponsors > R20,000 will automatically
receive a free advert placement.
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Video Recordings for YouTube:

R30,000

Sponsor a videographer to come and film the
conference and edit the footage into a YouTube video
that can be accessed by EAP’s professionals around the
world.
Branding on the video is included.

CSI 2019 – Sponsor a Student/People
in Private Practice: R18,000.00
Sponsor a student or someone in Private Practice who
usually wouldn’t be able to attend due to budget
constraints.
This cost includes:
The 4 day conference package
4 days accommodation, Bed & Breakfast
Does not include travel

Guest Lounge: R20,000
Sponsor a lounge for the speakers to relax in before or after their
sessions.
Regular attendees & international guests will be treated to a this
lounge experience & this is an opportunity for your company to
engage with the stalwarts of the industry.
Luxurious furniture, refreshments & snacks will be made available
to the special guests & your brand will be associated with this
special experience.
Additional Benefits:
- Your company branding in the lounge
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Media Partner:
R15,000 – R20,000
This prestigious partnership will provide the sponsor &
EAPA-SA with access to a broader audience through
multiple advertising opportunities in local media such
as radio, newspapers, magazines etc

Eduweek MC: R25,000.00
Sponsor the Eduweek’s MC for the 3 day programme. The
MC hired will be a jointly made decision between EAPA-SA
and the successful sponsor.
Includes a 2 minute opportunity to take the stage yourself
or allow the MC to do a short speech on your behalf.

Logo will be included on the design where applicable
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SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES:
EVENTS
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Networking Session with
Refreshments: R50,000
This opportunity offers the exclusive sponsorship of the
Networking Session with that will take place on Wednesday night.
Additional Benefits:
- Sponsor recognition at the Networking Session
- Organisation branding and signage, supplied by the sponsor, and
displayed alongside EAPA-SA branding at the Networking Session.
- 4x complimentary tickets to the braai.
- All other support sponsor benefits as per the table

Presidential Awards Dinner:
R180,000
The Presidential Awards Dinner serves to recognise &
celebrate achievements by individual’s and industry. It is an
exclusive and formal event. It is also an opportunity to
showcase EAPA-SA, the work that the Board & Chapters do
to promote the EAP profession & to introduce the new
board members to the members & delegates.
Additional Benefits:
- Sponsor recognition at the Dinner
- Address guests at the Dinner for 10 minutes
- Organisation branding & signage, supplied by the sponsor,
displayed alongside EAPA-SA branding at the dinner.
- 4x complimentary tickets to the dinner.
- All other support sponsor benefits as per the table above

Morning Fitness Sessions: R10,000
3 Sessions

A big part of EAP is wellness and work-life balance. We like to
encourage our delegates to keep up their routine of daily
exercise. Sponsor our fitness sessions and bring along your
Sponsorship
branding and any branded
gifts to give Secured
your brand exposure.
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Photo Booth at Presidential Awards Dinner:

R35,000

Photographs will be taken of each couple or group and be printed
immediately.
These high quality jumbo photos will be printed with your
organisations logo as well as the EAPA-SA logo and presented to the
delegates as a gift.
Additional Benefits:
- Printed photos to be co-branded with your organisations logo
alongside the EAPA-SA logo
- Unlimited jumbo printed photos for 3 hours during the event
- Photos with the branding, are uploaded to the EAPA-SA Website
- 2x complimentary dinner tickets

Entertainment: R20,000

Presidential Dinner Awards and Gifts: R30,000

Sponsor the entertainment for the prestigious
Presidential Awards Dinner.

The Presidential Awards gifts and certificates are awarded to the recipients at
the Presidential Awards Dinner. This is a great branding opportunity for a
sponsor as these awards are displayed prominently and proudly in most
recipients’ offices. There are numerous opportunities available and the gifts
can be customised according to the sponsor.

Additional Benefits:
- Your company branding at the gala dinner
- MC will announce the entertainment and who it
has been sponsored by

Sponsorship Secured
Additional Benefits:
- Awards and gifts to be co-branded with your organisations logo alongside the
- EAPA-SA logo
- Opportunity to address the audience and hand over the award/gift to the
recipient/s
- 2x complimentary Presidential Awards Dinner tickets
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Speaker Gift Option 1, Folder:
R20,000
50 Units. Tech Folder.
Zipper closure
Lined writing notepad with pp cover
Pen loop – Pen not included
Business card holder
Removable tablet sleeve - Fits iPad

Speaker Gift Option 2, Tech Gift Set:
R20,000
50 Units. Includes:
Optimus two gift set- Blue Only ( black box)
Avatar Stylus Ball Pen
Razor memory stick
Optimus 4000mah power bank
Torch with USB connector

Speaker Gift Option 3, Beaded
Elephant: R20,000
Provide speakers with a uniquely African gift. 50 Units.
Branding will be on a printed tag attached to the elephant.

1 Colour pad print in front of the power bank
1 or 2 side of USB and upper barrel of pen

Organisation logo on all participant Eduweek folders,
alongside the EAPA-SA logo .
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Photographer: R10,000
Sponsor the photographer for the conference.
Additional Benefits:
- Your company logo on all digital images posted
online or on social media.

AGM Gift – Metal Water Bottle OR
Gift of Your Choice: R25,000
An eco friendly, reusable water bottle with multiple colour and
branding options available.
Provide delegates with a gift that they will receive when
leaving the AGM. 350 Units.

Alternative options are available, please contact
us to find a gift that suits your brand and
message.
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SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES:
SPEAKERS
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Speaker USB: R40,000
Key Note Speaker: R25,000
Your organisation may sponsor a Key Note Speaker to be
included into the plenary Eduweek programme.
Additional Benefits
Organisation logo displayed on PowerPoint slide at the
commencement of the speaker session
Complimentary day registration on the day of Keynote,
allowing a representative from your organisation the
opportunity to introduce the speaker

The most sought after gift every year. Packed full of useful information
from the speaker’s presentations, this item holds a very high value to
the delegates.
This device will be preloaded with Eduweek material, information about
EAPA-SA and information about the sponsoring organisation. Maximum
size 8GB. (Larger options available. Please enquire for revised pricing.)
Additional Benefits
- Organisation’s logo on each delegate USB along side EAPA-SA
artwork (a long-lasting brand reminder)
- The opportunity to have your own marketing material contained on
the USB (content is subject to approval by the Eduweek committee)
- You can select from a range of available USBs

Session Sponsor: R20,000
Your organisation may sponsor one of the subjects/sessions that are
part of the plenary Eduweek programme.
Additional Benefits:
- Organisation banners to be displayed on stage and logos on screen
during the sponsored session. Please note that screen will include
the main sponsors logos at the beginning of every session
- Verbal acknowledgment of sponsorship during introduction of
session
- Opportunity to have corporate speaker, aligned with Eduweek
theme, and subject to Eduweek committee approval
- Multiple opportunities are available
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SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES:
EDUWEEK PACK
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Lanyard & Name Badge: R45,000

Delegate Gift Eduweek Folder: R35,000

Digital Goody Bag: R6,000

Organisation name or logo on all name badges
alongside “EAPA-SA” in a full colour print.

400 Units. koskin
23.6 ( l ) x 18.5 ( w ) x 1 ( h )
Inside pocket
Business card / ID holder
Pen loop + Pen
Writing pad included

Companies are invited to purchase advertisements in
the Eduweek Programme or Mobile App. Specifications
and dates for receiving advertisements will be advised
closer to the Eduweek. Please contact the Eduweek
organiser’s office for more details.

Including advert on flipside of the name badge, 9cm x
12cm.
Variety of beaded lanyard colours available
400 Lanyards & Pouches

Organisation logo on all participant Eduweek folders,
alongside the EAPA-SA logo .
Printed in one colour

Jpeg with large font required – minimal
text
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SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES:
GIFTS
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Branded A5 Notebook: R45,000
400 units. Includes:
- Coloured page edges
- 1 Colour screen print on cover
Does not include the pen

Branded Pen: R3,000
Only available in black
1 colour print

A4 Folder & Pen: R47,000

First Aid Kit: R24,000

400 Units. Includes Notepad + Pen

400 Units. Portable first aid kit contained in a waterproof casing
with carabiner.

1 Colour 1 Position Screen Print on folder & 1 Colour pad Print
on the pen
Sponsorship Secured
Alternative Branding Options:
Debossing on folder & pad print on pen – R54,000
Foiling on folder & pad print on pen– R56,000

Includes:
2 Plasters, 2 Antiseptic Towelettes, 1 x After Sun Gel, 1 Hand
Sanitizer Gel, 2 x Sunscreen Lotion

Sticky Flags & Paper
Clips: R25,000
Branded Swanky Doctor Pen: R5,000
400 Units. Includes one position print

400 Units. 2 colour print
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Branded Cap: R22,000
400 units. Peak Cap available in the
colours shown above
Digital print onto the front of the cap

Branded Clic-Clac Tin with
Sugar Free Mints: R6,500
400 Units. Only available in Black
Full colour sticker branding

Branded Pocket
Sunscreen: R4,000
400 Units. 7g Pocket Sunscreen with
full colour sticker branding

Branded Lipbalm: R4,500
400 Units. 10ml Lipbalm
Full colour branding
Variety of lid colours to select from

Jolly Mints Ball: R5,000

Branded Highlighter: R16,000

400 Units. One colour print

400 Units. Full Colour Print

Branded Pocket Tissues:
R4,000
400 Units. Full colour sticker print

Serenity Pocket Tissues:
R4,500
400 Units. Full colour sticker branding
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SPONSORSHIP TERMS & CONDITIONS:
All orders placed are subject to the following conditions, which shall form the basis of a
contract. The acceptance of a quote implies acceptance of the standard terms herein namely
the following:
• All sponsorship benefits will be in effect after the sponsor has been paid in full.
• A premium of 30% will be applied if the sponsor wishes that their competitors are to be
excluded.
• All prices are quoted in South African Rands and exclude VAT
• All sponsorships are based on a quantity of 400 items. However, if the number of
registrations increases and we are expecting more delegates to attend, we will communicate
a possible increase in quantities with the sponsors.
• All inserts are subject to approval by the committee before they are added to the delegate
bags. Electronic copies are to be submitted to the organiser by 1st September for approval.
• Artwork to be supplied by sponsor and inclusion is subject to committee approval and
publish deadlines.
• Recognition as a sponsor on all signage is pending committee approval and publish
deadlines.
• Sponsorship of a plenary session is subject to availability and committee approval.
• Complimentary Eduweek registrations include a 3-day package, excludes accommodation
and travel.
• There will be no printed collateral so Sponsors & Exhibitors are encouraged to make use of
the digital advertising options mentioned on page 13 and 24.
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EXHIBITION
PACKAGES
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TRADE EXHIBITION
The exhibition will be an integral part of the activities at the EAPA-SA Eduweek. It provides an unparalleled opportunity for exhibitors to
come face to face with delegates, providing a marketplace to increase your organisation’s visibility and to showcase and demonstrate your
products and services. During the programme, the exhibitors are provided with ample exposure every day. The exhibition venue will be
utilised for all tea breaks and will be positioned adjacent to the main Eduweek lunch and plenary venues.
Venue: Wild Coast Sun
Set up: Monday 16 September from 2pm onwards
Show Dates: Tuesday 17 – Thursday 19 September
Break Down: Thursday 19 September after last tea break
Times: 8am – 5pm (peak times are morning arrival times, tea breaks and lunches during the Eduweek programme)
Exhibitor Benefits and Exposure:
•
•
•

Your organisation and logo will be listed on the mobile app and Eduweek website as an Exhibitor.
2 exhibitor passes per exhibition stand. These passes enable personnel to work on their stand. Any additional staff at your stand will be charged an entry fee
of R500 per day.
Lunches and tea breaks are included for 2 exhibition staff only.
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Custom Branded Pieces
For the 2019 EAPA-SA Eduweek Exhibition we are introducing new,
high quality, custom branded fabric systems.
Any items purchased for your exhibition stand are for you to keep.
The GREAT BENEFIT is that this exhibition provides you with a
brilliant RETURN ON INVESTMENT because you can use these
branded pieces again and again at any future exhibition or show.
You provide us with the high resolution, print ready artwork (or we
can design the artwork for you at an additional fee).
We will produce the items and have them ready and set up for you
at the exhibition.
Exhibitors can arrange for their courier to deliver the pieces back to
their offices after the Eduweek exhibition.
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Custom Branded Expo Set Up Examples
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Package 1: R11,500.00
Includes:
1. Floorspace: 3m wide x 2m deep
2. Custom printed fabric banner wall
• Double Sided Flat or Curved available
• 2.4m x 2.2m
3. 1 x 15 amp plug point
4. Trestle table & 2 chairs (if required)

Floor space of
3m wide, 2m deep

Notes:
• Print ready, high resolution graphics are to be provided by the exhibitor.
• EnOv8 can design the graphics for you at an additional fee.
• Delivery of the branded items to the venue is included, however the courier
cost back to the exhibitors office is for your own account.
• Structure will be placed on venues carpet, flooring can be added at an
additional cost.
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Package 2: R15,000.00
Includes:
1. Floorspace: 3m wide x 2m deep
2. Custom printed fabric banner wall
• Double Sided Flat or Curved available
• 2.4m x 2.2m
3. Custom printed reception table (1m x 0.7m)
• Fabric closes with a zip with centre shelf & solid base
4. 2 x Cocktail chairs
5. 1 x 15 amp plug point

Floor space of
3m wide
2m deep

Notes:
• Print ready, high resolution graphics are to be provided by the exhibitor.
• EnOv8 can design the graphics for you at an additional fee.
• Delivery of the branded items to the venue is included, however the courier
cost back to the exhibitors office is for your own account.
• Structure will be placed on venues carpet, flooring can be added at an
additional cost.
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Package 3: R22,000.00
Includes:
1. Floorspace: 3m wide x 2m deep
2. Custom printed fabric banner wall
• Double Sided Flat or Curved available
• 2.4m x 2.2m
3. Custom printed reception table (1m x 0.7m)
• Fabric closes with a zip with centre shelf & solid base
4. 2 x Cocktail chairs
5. 2 x Custom printed fabric columns (2m x 0.5m)
6. 1 x 15 amp plug point

Floor space
3m x 2m

Notes:
• Print ready, high resolution graphics are to be provided by the exhibitor.
• EnOv8 can design the graphics for you at an additional fee.
• Delivery of the branded items to the venue is included, however the courier
cost back to the exhibitors office is for your own account.
• Structure will be placed on venues carpet, flooring can be added at an
additional cost.
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Package 4: R25,500.00
Includes:
1. Floorspace: 3m wide x 2m deep
2. Custom printed fabric banner wall
• Double Sided Flat or Curved available
• 2.4m x 2.2m
3. Custom printed reception table (1m x 0.7m)
• Fabric closes with a zip with centre shelf & solid base
4. 2 x Cocktail chairs
5. 2 x Custom printed fabric columns (2m x 0.5m)
6. Wooden flooring
7. 1 x 15 amp plug point
Wooden floor
3m x 2m

Notes:
• Print ready, high resolution graphics are to be provided by the exhibitor.
• EnOv8 can design the graphics for you at an additional fee.
• Delivery of the branded items to the venue is included, however the courier
cost back to the exhibitors office is for your own account.
• Structure will be placed on venues carpet, flooring can be added at an
additional cost.
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Custom Packages can be created
You can select items to fill your floorspace and create a
customised package.
Includes:
1. Floorspace: 3m wide x 2m deep
2. 1 x 15 amp plug point
3. Option of having a trestle table & 2 chairs is included in this price
Notes:
• Print ready, high resolution graphics are to be provided by the exhibitor.
• EnOv8 can design the graphics for you at an additional fee.
• Delivery of the branded items to the venue is included, however the courier
cost back to the exhibitors office is for your own account.
• Structure will be placed on venues carpet, flooring can be added at an
additional cost.
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NGO
EXHIBITORS

1

NGO Package: R800.00
Floor Space: 2m wide x 2m deep
• 1 x Trestle table
• 2 x Conference chairs
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FURNITURE
BROCHURE

1

COCKTAIL FURNITURE:

Asteroid Barstool: R350.00

Regis Barstool: R360.00

Pyramid Cocktail Table: R460.00
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CAFE FURNITURE:

Miami Coffee Table: R450.00
Miami Side Table: R500.00

Square Ottoman: R100.00
Round Ottoman: R160.00
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DISPLAY/STORAGE:

Perspex Counter: R950.00
Fake Grass Flooring (4m x 4m):
R650.00
Perspex Brochure Stand: R500.00
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FLOORPLANS:

LUNCH

VENUE

PLENARY
VENUE

MAIN
ENTRANCE/EXIT

EXHIBITION AREA
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EXHIBITION LAYOUT:
Each stand is 3m wide and 2m deep
SPECIAL NOTE: The floor plan was created based on measurements provided by the venue. The organisers will endeavor to stick to the floor plan
exactly as it is in this diagram but there may be small adjustments done on the day due to emergency exits and unavoidable structures; columns and
doors in the venue.
LUNCH VENUE

LUNCH VENUE

TO PLENARY
VENUE

STAIRS
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EXHIBITION AREA:

Image of the actual exhibition space at Wild Coast Sun
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EXHIBITOR TERMS & CONDITIONS:
• All orders placed are subject to the following conditions, which shall form the basis of a contract
• The acceptance of a quote implies acceptance of the standard terms herein namely the following:
• Orders will be accepted until 31 August
• All items listed above are subject to availability
• All prices are quoted in South African Rands and exclude VAT
• Artwork to be supplied by exhibitor and inclusion is subject to committee approval and print deadlines.
• 2 exhibitor passes are allocated per exhibition stand. These passes enable personnel to work on their stand.
• Any additional staff at your stand will be charged an entry fee of R500 per day. Lunches and tea breaks are included for 2
exhibition staff only.
• All custom printed items require 2 weeks for proofing, printing and delivering. Please send final artwork before 31 August.
• An artwork proof will be sent before printing of any exhibition branding, once approved by the exhibitor, Enov8 & EAPA-SA
relinquish any responsibility for errors on the branding.
• If you would like to bring in your own custom stands please be advised of the following restrictions: No side walls, back wall and
furniture only. Stands must be be 2m deep.
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For any sponsorship related queries, please contact
us:
Email: nicole@enov8.co.za
Phone: 021 447 0321
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